
Watershed stewardship projects are an important
activity for MAPS to plan and support. Regrettably, the
Covid-l9 virus pandemic has resulted in the cancellation
of many events in the Tip of the Mitt area this summer. But
not all!

One initiative that did go on as scheduled was the Annual
Aquatic lnvasive Species Boat Wash educational events
organized by Tip of the Mitt Watershed Council (IOMWC).
It was felt that these outdoor events, which were planned
at low populated sites, that include social distancing and
wearing masks could proceed safely. MAPS supported
these events by scheduling three for Aloha State park
on Mullett Lake for July and August. The July event was
cancelled as a huge thunderstorm swept across the region,
but the two August events proceeded as scheduled.

Two summer interns who work in the TOMWC service
area out of Petoskey operated the boat wash unit. Several
board members of MAPS assisted the interns. The units
consisted of two tanksi one with water to spray the boats
and one to collect the runoff water from the wash. I refer
to boats, but the main culprit for transporting aquatic
vegetation is the traller. Vegetation most often clings to
cross bars under the boat. This dangling vegetation is
usually highly visible and can be recognized as a violation of
the state laws regarding the transport of aquatic vegetation
on boats and trailers. The boat wash operated during
later morning hours to access fishermen returning from
their earlier morning run. lt then continued into the early
afternoon to access recreational boaters. The fishermen
were also reminded to empty any leftover live bait from their
live well on their boat. Most indicated that they ,,always do
that."

Conversation with boaters lead to many questions. One
boater asked about transporting dangling vegetation
between waters within the same watershed, such as
Crooked Lake and Mullett Lake. Are these conservation
practices necessary? Wediscussedthat boating can spread
invasive species to new area within a watershed as well as
different species. The Aloha State Park boat wash site,
for example, contains Eurasian Watermilfoil. This species
form thtck mats in shallow areas of lakes and rivers. These
mats can interfere with swimming and entangle propellers,
which hrnder boating and fishing. Several boat trailers had
this species dangling from the trailer and motor transom
when they exited the water. Vegetation was observed on
trailers and transoms of different types of boats including
pontoon and jet skies.

It is always interesting to learn whether the boaters
are local or from out-of-town, and how far they come.
Most boaters using the boat launch at Aloha State park
do transport their boats between ditferent lakes and
watersheds. This fact, plus having a launch site that is
easily accessible for a portable wash unit is why we use the
state park facility for our education and outreach efforts.

We were glad we did these events, and want to give
a "shout-out of thanks" to the staff at Aloha State park
for their continued outstanding co-operation. lt is also
gratifying and encouraging that most boaters were aware
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Two Out of Three - Not Bad
By Danell Schwalm, Watershed Stewardship Committee
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Two Out of Three - Not Bad

of the need to guard against transporting invasive aquatic
plant species between lakes. They support this practice
and we had receptive boaters each day. ln fact, a record
number of watercraft and trailers were washed.

As a final note, another interesting aspect of these
boat wash events is talking to fishermen and taking
note of their catch. One boat with two fishermen
had a nice string of 7 walleye. This was despite the
fact that "fishing was not as good as it has been.', I

wonder, is it ever good enough? Another fisherman
with a similar sentiment suggested that lower catches
in the summer are due to better conditions for ice

fishing and resulting high catches last winter. I guess this
leaves something to look forward to this winter!
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